D'Alai Homestay
(PACKAGE C)

DALAIC

0166626407
3D2N

DAY 1

**EVENING**
- Welcoming of guests/visitors to the venue
- Greeted and initiated with evening complementaries, i.e. Tea and traditional Kuih
- Traditional games; Congkak, Coconut Bowling & Tenteng

**NIGHT**
- Dinner and Supper will consist of traditional local cuisine
- Cultural Performance; Mock Wedding Ceremony and playing kompang

DAY 2

**MORNING**
- Breakfast consisting of local cuisine
- Cultural activities; Explore Race which is broken down to five individual activities
- Lunch will consist of traditional local cuisine
**EVENING**

- Tea and traditional Kuih
- Traditional games; Sepak Raga Bulat, Galah Panjang and Tarik Upih

**NIGHT**

- Dinner and Supper will consist of traditional local cuisine
- Cultural Performance; A demonstration and participation of the local traditional Martial Art (Silat)
- Includes cultural dances and other musicalities
  - Dong Dang Sayang
  - Other Cultural Malay Dances

**DAY 3**

**MORNING**
• Breakfast consisting of local cuisine
• Cultural activities; An interpretation of a Cross Country (Walkathon)
• Lunch will consist of traditional cuisine

Terms and Conditions.

1. For a minimum of 20 persons.

2. Cost per person RM245 without accommodation and RM345 with accommodation.

Each package deal is subjected to clause and effect regarding external changes.